
SIM card options for exchange students As of January 2018

Mobal https://www.mobal.com/japan-sim-card/
Sakura Mobile https://www.sakuramobile.jp

Both Mobal and Sakura Mobile offer…
* Unlimited data (Internet access speed will be reduced after using 4G LTE data volume)
* Unlimited free incoming calls & texts
* Japanese phone number (only for plans including "Voice" only - see "Monthly fees")
* English language support
* Billing to your credit cards (international credit cards are accepted)
   (DO NOT choose smart pit for Sakura mobile because deposits are required and it will only be returned to a bank account in Japan)

Some differences
shipping choice

(DO NOT choose airport pickup)
SIM card fee and activation termination fee

Mobal
worldwide

(let them send it to your home)
SIM card costs ¥3,000 and activation is required none

Sakura Mobile
Japanese address only

(see below ★ mark)

SIM card costs ¥6,500 (promo+student discount) for
VOICE+DATA SIM and ¥5,000 for DATA ONLY SIM or

POCKET WIFI. Activation is not required.
For VOICE+DATA SIM, you will receive a temporary
data SIM card first. To receive a voice SIM, you will

need to send a copy of your residence card to Sakura
Mobile

If you cancel the contract within 3
months, you need to pay the

remaining months of the mini (3GB
plan) or equivalent.

Recipient: (your name, home country and prefecture of your host family/school  EX. John SMITH, USA, Tokyo)
In Care Of: AFS Japan
Shipping Address: Mitsuya Toranomon Bldg 7th Floor, 22-14, Toranomon 1-Chome, Minato-ku, Tokyo 105-0001 (http://www.afs.or.jp/contact-us/)
Estimated Time of Arrival: Not Applicable
Preferred date of pick up: 16th March 2018 (for students arriving in March) / 16th August 2018 (for students arriving in August)
Contact Phone Number: 03-6206-1915

Monthly fees

★If you chose Sakura Mobile, arrange for it to be sent to the AFS Japan office. We will give it to you at the arrival orientation. If your sim card did
not arrive in time, AFS Japan will send it to host family's place but you are responsible to pay the shipping cost.
For "Pick up place" section, choose "Corporate Offices / Academic" and enter the following information

!!! IMPORTANT !!!
Please note that AFS Japan will not be responsible for any loss, damages or troubles. Please make sure that you read the Terms &
Conditions, Precautions, FAQ, List of tested devices, etc. on the official website with your natural parents or legal guardians before you
make a purchase.

* You can purchase the sim card in Japan and have it sent to your host family's place, however, it must be purchased by your natural
parents or legal guardians
* If you are unable to unlock your phone/device, Pocket Wi-Fi is the only option.

In order to be able to call and use the Internet on your phone, you will need to purchase a Japanese SIM card. However, it is really
difficult for AFS students to purchase a SIM card in Japan because minors cannot sign a contract. We researched and found two
providers which offer SIM cards that your natural parents or legal guardians are able to purchase online before you come to
Japan. Please note that your phone has to be UNLOCKED so that you can insert and use a sim card. If you're not sure if your phone is
unlocked, please check with your provider.

Voice Text Data

● ● ● 7GB (¥4,500) *student discount

● ● × none (¥1,000)

● ● ● 3GB (¥2,980), 5GB (¥3,980), 7GB (¥4,980), 10GB (¥6,680) ¥20 / 30sec
from ¥5 (160 characters)
to ¥50 (1530 characters)

× × ● 3GB (¥1,980), 5GB (¥2,980), 7GB (¥3,980), 10GB (¥5,680)

× ×
●

(Pocket Wi-Fi)
5GB (¥3,480), 10GB (¥4,980), 30GB (¥6,980)

Plan
Texts to Japan NumbersDomestic CallsData amount (JPY/month)

¥29 /min ¥12 /messageMobal

Sakura
Mobile

Not Applicable Not Applicable
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Other option 1 - Prepaid SIM card (data only)

Other option 2 - prepaid mobile phone (voice call and sending messages only)

Summary

◎: recommended
〇: available
×: not available or not recommended 

Sakura Mobile also offers prepaid SIM cards, valid up to 90 days, which can be purchased online and paid for by credit card
or PayPal
3GB (¥3,500+¥50/day), 5GB (¥4,500+¥50/day), 10GB (¥7,000+¥50/day), 30GB (¥20,000+¥50/day), 50GB (¥33,000+¥
50/day)

Some other prepaid SIM cards which have English pages and can be purchased online by credit card are...
* CD Japan (http://rental.cdjapan.co.jp/index_en_jpy.html)
110MB/day: from 5days (1,600yen) to 365days (22,000yen) - nano and micro
350MB/day: from 5days (2,750yen) to 365days (37,900yen) - nano only
- Rental period can be extended: 110MB/day: from 1day (250yen) to 365days (22,000yen)
- Pocket Wi-Fi plan is available

* JP SMART SIM (https://www.jpsmart.net/services/sim/)
3GB (2,433yen/month), 6GB (3,233yen/month), 12GB (4,433yen/month) + contract commission fee (3,000yen)  - nano and
micro
- Payment option: cash at convenience stores is also available
- Rechargeable: 1GB (1,000yen)  Unused data cannot be saved for use in the following month
- Voice calls are possible (050 number) but there are some numbers and emergency calls that cannot be made with 050
numbers
- A Free Call plan and a Pocket Wi-Fi plan are also available but not recommended because a deposit is required and you
have to use it for at least 7 months

AFS Japan can lend you a prepaid mobile phone. (The number of phones is limited. / Please ask an AFS volunteer to
arrange). In this case you are responsible for charging the phone (3,000 yen or 5,000 yen, both valid for 60 days, sold online
or in the Multimedia section of major convenience stores – Fami Port, Loppi, etc.). You must also pay the shipping cost from
AFS Tokyo office to your host family’s house and you need to return it to AFS Japan before your departure.

If you do not have a phone and decide not to buy one in Japan, please make sure that you have phone numbers of your host
family, LP and AFS Japan and call them when necessary (not only in emergency but also in daily situations).

voice + text voice + text + data data Pocket Wifi (data)

Mobal ◎ ◎ × ×

Sakura Mobile × ◎ 〇 〇

CD Japan × × 〇 〇

JP SMART SIM ×
〇

(050 number)
〇 ×

prepaid phone
lenｔ by AFS Japan

〇 × × ×
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